CAST & CREW

ANDY MANGELS  DAN FLETCHER  DARIN MACLEOD

JOHNNY CAKES AMUNDSON  MARK STEERING  MIKEY MANN

FULL BIOS OF OUR CAST AT OUR WEBSITE
WWW.BROADWAYBEARS.ORG

CREW
Joseph Cabaza (Emcee)
Jimbo of Darcelle XV (Sound & Lights) - Tod Alan (Choreographer)
Emma Lewins (Stage Manager)
Don Hood (Costumes & Door) - David Hastings (Select Piano Accompaniment)
Raymond Ybarra (Video) - Bob Richardson (Video Equipment)
Kenton Waltz (Photographer) - Steven Barker (Poster and Graphics)
Event and program produced by Andy Mangels

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS & THANKS TO
Darcelle XV and staff - especially Darcell, JR, Roxie, and Jay
Lesley Lane and staff at Documart Printing/OneMain Place
Wendy at Portland Storage Co./SE Morrison for Photo Location

CHARITIES
PRIDE OF THE ROSE SCHOLARSHIP FUND www.equityfoundation.org/scholarships
AUDRIA M EDWARDS SCHOLARSHIP FUND www.peacockinthepark.com/scholarship
OUR HOUSE/ESTHER’S PANTRY www.ourhouseofportland.org

All songs and poster images are copyright the original owners and are used in this program
and these cabaret performances for informative and charitable purposes only.